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The Zellofant M95 Series


The Zellofant M95 is an established name among high-performance blowing machines for professional insulation processing. Suitable for almost all insulation materials and blowing methods, it has been continuously developed further and equipped with useful expansion options since the pilot series in 1995.

You already know our product range? Click here to go directly to the webshop >

One of its outstanding features is its precise controllability: the amount of material and air can be adjusted to the requirements at any time by remote control. The machine's design makes it suitable for mobile use, and robust plug-in connections ensure safe construction site operation.

The machines of the Zellofant M95 series are available in 400V and 230V versions as well as in different power variants according to demand.

 

For more information, download the Zellofant M95 brochure:
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Deutsch (2.6 MB)
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English (2.6 MB)
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Français (2.6 MB)





Please feel free to contact us with any questions or for further information.

 










M95 Zellofant insulation blowing machine


	Optional 400V or 230V version
	Mobile in operation, in the vehicle and on the construction site
	Tyres suitable for construction sites
	Clearly arranged operating and control elements
	Precisely controllable by cable/radio control
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Structure and mode of operation


The basis for the long-standing success of the Zellofant M95 series is the basic concept with removable filling hopper and compact machine base. This makes the machines not only easy to maintain, but also extremely user-friendly:

The insulation material is filled into the filling hopper from above. A support for bags (optional) simplifies the depositing and opening of sacks. A shortened hopper plus dust removal attachment is also available as an option.

The three-stage material conditioning unit consists of: Shredding arm universal, which rips up the insulation material and shreds the bale into pieces. Due to the interchangeable grid, only shredded pieces fall into the rake unit, which breaks up the material ready for blowing.

For exact metering of the material quantity and uniform material flow (e.g. for spray applications or core insulation), an airlock ventilation (optional) is also recommended.

The finely dissolved material is transported further through the rotary airlock and accelerated by means of air flow via the blow-out nozzle and the conveyor line into the component or blown open or sprayed.
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Zellofant M95 functional principle








Which blow-in machine for your application?


Choose the Zellofant M95 machine type that best suits your needs:

	M55-230V/3,7kW (Art.no. 7139)
	M95-2x230V/5,1kW (Art.no. 6906)
	M95-400V/5,5kW (Art.no. 6907)
	M95-2x230V/6,6kW (Art.no. 10919)
	M95-400V/7,3kW (Art.-no. 6908)


 

With any questions or for more detailed information, please contact us - we will be happy to advise you.
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Compatible blowing insulation materials

X-Floc insulation blowing machines have a very high compatibilty concerning to insulation materials. The following materials can be applied:

	[image: Probe cellulose insulation material]Cellulose: 
Advanced Fibre cellulose, AislaNat, Applegate, Arbocel Climasafe, Arctic Fiber, Austrozell, Bellouate, Biocell, Biofib Isolation, Cellaouate, Cell Floc, Cellisol, Cel-Pak, Climacell, Climacell pure, Climacell S, Clima Ouate, Clima-Super, Climatizer Plus, Dämmstatt, Dobry Ekovilla, Dolcea, EC cellulose, Ecocel, Ekofiber, Ecovata, Fiberlite, Finefloc, Flocomobil, Floci-Cell, Forest Wool, Franceouate, Greenfiber, iCell, Igloo, Isocell, Isodan CI 040, Isofiber, Isofloc eco, Isofloc F, Isofloc L/LM, Isofloc LW, Isofloc neo, Isol+, Isoprof, Isol’quate, i3-Cellulose, Just Been Green, Klima-Tec-Flock, Klima-Tec-Schütt, Mono-Therm, Nesocell, Northern Fiber, Nu-Wool, Ouateco, Ouateco Premium, Ouateco Nature, Pavafloc, Poesis-Floc, Renocell, Selluvilla, STEICOfloc, Swissfloc, Tempelan, Termex, Thermocel 040, Thermofloc, Thermopal 35, Thermopal 35/3, United Fibers, Unifloc, Univercell, Warmcel Thermal, Wolfinger Dämmzellulose, Zimicell etc. 
	[image: Probe wood fibre insulation material]Woodfibre: 
Airflex, FIBRE Holzfaser, Hoiz, KKS-Woodfibre, KKS-Woodfibre ApS, Lignozell, Jasmin, STEICOzell, Thermofibre, Thermocell, Termoträ, Woodycell etc.
	[image: Probe glass wool and rock wool ]Mineral fibre (glass wool or rock wool): 
Astratherm, Climastone, Comblissimo, Ecofibre KD, Fibrexpan, Flumroc, Greenguard, Indi-Flock, Insulsafe, Insulsafe FI, Insulsafe FR, Inslusafe
Plus, Insuver, ISG, Isomat ISG, Isover Comblissimo, Knauf Insulation LW F, Knauf Insulation ProtectFill, Paroc BLT 5, Paroc BLT 7, Paroc BLT 9, Projiso, Rathiflock, Rockwool, Stonefloc, Supafil Cavity Wall 034, Supafil Loft Plus, Supafil Timber Frame, Thermacoustic TC-417, Teko-Flock,Trendi-Flock etc.
	[image: probe mineral granules]Mineral granules: 
Bachl Perlit HY, Extraperl, Fillrock KD/RG, Hyperdämm, Hyperlite KD, Liapor F2B/3/4, Paroc Einblaswolle, Paroc BLT 7 Perli-Fill F, Perli-Fill, Schacoulite Roof Top, SLS20, Thermofill S/S40, Thermo-Floor, Thermoperl, Thermo-Plan, Thermo-Roof etc.
	[image: Probe EPS granules]EPS granules: 
Bodiflock XPS, Conlit Firesafe, Dämmperl 035, Duroperl 35, Easy-Fill 034/033, EPS 033, Granublow 033/035, HK35, HK33, H2 Wall,
Isofloc Pearl, Jomaperl, Neopor, Rigibead 035/033, Rathipur KD, Styrodämm 033, SwissporEPS Perlen etc.
	Fire protection plaster/other: 
Agricell, Cafco, CEMWOOD CW 2000, Conlit Firesafe, Daussan, ECOFIBRE Brandschutz - FonaTerm, ECOFIBRE Installationsschacht Brandschutz - Lehm-Deckenschüttung (Conluto), Metisse flocon, Neptutherm, Novidem, Unifirex etc.











Details


More details about the compatibility and the possible blowing injection methods can be seen in the following documents:
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M95 Zellofant product brochure (2.6 MB)












		



		

		

			




Broschure: Zellofant M95
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English (2.6 MB)
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Deutsch (2.6 MB)
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Français (2.6 MB)
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English (3.7 MB)
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Français (3.7 MB)














Machine control
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German (1.3 MB)














Nozzles and Blowing Accessories
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Hoses and Connectors
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Damp Spraying
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German (3.0 MB)














Measurement Devices
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German (3.3 MB)











		



		


	





  


              

                          

          
                                
                                
        

      
      
                        
            
              



Contact


X-Floc Dämmtechnik-Maschinen GmbH 
 Rosine-Starz-Strasse 12 
 71272 Renningen 
 Germany

[image: Telefon]+49(0)7159-80470-30

[image: Telefax]+49(0)7159-80470-40

[image: E-Mail]moc.colf-x@ofni
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